Agrobacterium tumefaciens harboring a Ti plasmid causes plant tamorigeBesis and it's DNA transfer system have been extensively used in plant biotechnology. Becaase Ti phwmids are high stable in agrobacterial hosts, their coring is very difficult by conventional methods. Here, we introduced a novel curing method by using Ti pfasmkls incompatibility.
INTRODUCTION
Ti and Ri plasmids have been widely used to construct vectors and transgenic plants in the field of plant biotechnology. Recently, the first whole sequences of both plasmids, pTi-SAKURA and pRil724 were determined in our laboratory (1) (2) (3) . We have started functional analysis of pTi-SAKURA's genes and their interaction with chromosomal genes. For this study, Ti-less Agrobacterium is indispensable. Unfortunately, Ti plasmid has high stability could not cured by conventional methods of temperature shift and curing reagents because of its high stability.
Like other bacterial plasmids, Ti plasmid also has incompatibility (inc), which excludes same inc type plasmids. The vegetative genes {rep) of Ti and Ri plasmid involve in their plasmid incompatibility (4) (5) (6) . By using the plasmid incompatibility, we could successfully construct Ti-less agrobacterial strains.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Construction of a curing plasmid. A plasmid, pK19mobsacB is transferable from E. coli to A. tumefaciens by conjugation, and has a sucrose sensitive gene, sacB (7) . On the basis of the plasmid, we constructed a novel curing plasmid, pMGTrepl in which a gentamycin resistant gene from pHRP311 (8) and rep genes of pTi-SAKURA are introduced (Fig. 1) . Selection of Ti-less strains among curing plasmid induced transconjugants. Curing plasmid, pMGTrepl was introduced into A. tumefaciens MAFF301001 and C58rif by conjugation with E. coli harboring pMGTrepl. MAFF301001 and C58 transconjugants were selected by antibiotics gentamycin and kanamycin. Ti-less transconjugants are expected to be not growing in minimal salt media supplemented with nopaline as a sole energy nutrient, because they cannot utilize nopaline without Ti plasmid. By this screening, 32% Ti-less transconjugants were obtained from MAFF301001 transconjugants while 99% Ti-less transconjugants were obtained from C58. The Ti deletion was confirmed by southern hybridization after pulsed field gel electrophoresis of DNA from transconjugants. By curing pMGTrepl in sucrose LB culture, we could easily obtain complete plasmid-less strains. This method is applicable onto any other agrobacterial plasmids.
We found an interesting difference in Ti curing efficiency between MAFF301001 and C58. pTi-SAKURA and pTiC58 are the original Ti plasmid for MAFF301001 and C58 strain, respectively. They have essentially same vegetative genes which show more than 99% homology to each other. Therefore, it is expected to belong to same inc type group (4). However, appearance of Tiless cells is a significant difference in the two strains. Since no other genes and regions have been reported to involve in Ti plasmid stability except vegetative region, it would be of great interest to investigate molecular mechanism of Ti plasmid stability. Fig. 1 (9) , transfer origin from RP4, replication origin, replication genes from pTi-SAKURA, respectively. a Average (transconjugants/donor) of three indpendent experiments. Conjugation method was described elsewhere (10) . "Ti-less frequency is expressed by percentage of nopaline non-utilizable transconjugants in total transconjugants.
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